Correspondence from November of 1945 by Multiple authors.
'lJ'1III~ &mImD!!.lfV~ MERfVlVRY df.dlt(~ fP~ 
~ Co dipi<l<zlz, fPII/JuIte'l 570 ~ dille, ,d\'ML CYcWa22,dV. cy. 
LaW'<e"". Eo ~pl"ak, fPuctl>he< 1ft! 
My dear Contributor: 
THE AMERICAN MERCURY, beoause of 
spaoe limitations, can use only a very limited amount 
of fiotion and poetryj normally only one short story 
and rarely more than five or six poems in an issue. 
Under these oircumstances we are 
obliged to send back a great deal of really first-
rate material. We are simply unable to absorb as 
much fine poetry and fiotion as ia submitted to us. 
It is no empty rejection formula, 
but a simple statement of faot, that rejection in this 
case is .neither a critioism nor a commentary on your 
work. We are grateful that you let us see it and hope 
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My dear JinmYI 
GUY LOOMIS 
P.O. BOX 98 
BROOKLYN I, N. Y. 
Noyember 10, 1945. 
I have your letter e.nd am sorry indeed to hear that the 
readjustment from the army to your old life is proving ,a slower process 
that you had expected, but as you say, it is being repeated in thousands 
of lives. Perhaps the immediate, change from crowds to complete solitude 
wasn't the bast'thing and yet I am sure you must have been looking 
forward to it for the past three years. What you have been through in 
ha~ing your life dislocated so to speak, added to t~e enervating effect 
of staying in the tropics so long, under strain, was bound to take a 
lot out of you, physically and mentally. ' I am glad to hear that the 
stomach trouble is better at least and I think you would be wise to 
follow your plan and go to a warmer Climate ~hiB winter, but don't 
you think that you should stay away for longer than just January snd 
February1 The mountains must be bleak and cold in l':arch and alsG in 
December" BO I should think a longer stay away from there until you 
get adjusted to the changing seasons again would be wise. If you need 
any financial help in this I'will be glad to help out. It seems to me 
that Florida would be better than California for you, for if you shou~d 
make up your mind that Kentucky or in Georgia was where you wanted to be 
you ~uld not be so far away. 
Your letter did not soudd like a complaintat all, and my 
" feeling .j.s_ that_ !:Lwas,.a_r,eli,ef" to, you_to_ talk..it_out._,I. wouldn!t" ---c'-
' '' "'think about the future too much, 'even though you say'you are not 
worrying about it, for of course this phase won't last long. By the way, 
I suppose you were gone over phjsically before you were discharged, so 
you can be sure where is nothing wrong except the ha!;!!!ove-r from the ~ 
malaria, but I would see about the headaches when you get 'a chance, for 
it might be something simple - even your eyes. , 
, By the way Miss Mount renewed your subscription to the Re~ders· 
Digest Bst week, giving your address as Bath, so when you know where you 
will go lat6r, ypu had better let them know. , 
My eye is getting along wonderfully well" although I too am 
having a time getting readjusted, and I let ~ nurSE' go a week ago, so 
am now on my own. I still cannot use the typewriter, so since Miss Mount 
had to write this for me she read your letter too and her comment 
was that she was not surprised at all for she knew from the beginning 
what the war would do to a person like you. I don't know how women get 
that wy, but that(s the way they are. ' 
Billy Carr was in the city last week for a night. He is out 
of the army and expects to go back to the Airlines, but still does not 
know where he will be sent. In the meantime he and his wife are staying 
with her people just outside of Philadelphia. They hope he maY,stay 
there for they have found living quarters a terriUe proposition for the 
past year¥88rs 
I hope you will let me hear often how you are making out, and 
if t~ere is anything ~ can do let me know. 
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